
Olive Tree Textiles, 2008 - present
    Owner + Sole Proprietor
+  Created and built a successful handmade brand
+  Designed, stitched, photographed, listed, and shipped    
    all products, based on data-driven insights
+  Designed all graphics and branding media
+  Developed products and processes to reduce         
    costs, minimize waste, and streamline production
+  Reached over 5,000 sales via Etsy.com
+  Successfully implemented SEO via Wordpress, Big     
    Cartel, SquareSpace, and Etsy for top search results
+  Managed social media, online marketing, and 
    advertising
+  Managed production and order schedule

lauren palmer +   502.472.5052
+   laurenpalmerquilts@gmail.com
+   laurenpalmerquilts.com/portfolio

ZigZag Quilting and Sewing Studio, 2016
     Owner + Teacher
     Lexington, KY
+  Started a brick and mortar sewing shop to teach      
    classes and sell products
+  Developed classes, samples, and patterns suited          
    for teaching beginning through advanced students
+  Recruited visiting quilting and sewing teachers
+  Budgeted class time; managed progress and 
    expectations; assigned appropriate skill levels
+  Interacted with students to understand how they learn
+  Managed social media, online marketing, and 
    advertising
+  Managed day-to-day operations and administrative      
    functions

Campus Quilt Company, 2007 - 2010
    Quilter + Administrative Assistant
    Louisville, KY

+  Constructed t-shirt quilts from start to finish
+  Regularly assigned custom orders and detailed designs
+  Assisted marketing department with the development of      
    order forms and inventory management system

American Quilter’s Society, 2017 - 2018
    Lead Product Developer + Web Designer
    Paducah, KY
+  Designed and developed AQS exclusive products  
    and packaging to enhance brand recognition, 
    consistency, and market presence
+  Managed packaging design and retail displays for  
    online and physical retail sales at AQS quilt shows
+  Lead design efforts and worked with show 
    department staff to enhance user experience and  
    overall site architecture for quiltweek.com, including  
    mobile UX redesign

University of Kentucky, 2006-2011
+  Bachelor of Architecture 
+  Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
duPont Manual High School, 2002-2006
+  Visual Arts concentration

educationprofessional experience

periodicals
+   American Quilter Magazine: Quilt Designs + Layouts
      +  July / August 2018, Chimney Sweep quilt
      +  May / June 2018, Broken Dishes quilt
      +  January / February 2018, Heading Home quilt
      +  November / December 2017, Medallion Dream quilt
      +  November / December 2017, Mini Accordion Wallet
      +  September / October 2017, Rising Star quilt
      +  July / August 2017, Walking Foot article
+   Quilty Magazine, March / April 2015, Vermillion quilt
+   Quilty Magazine, Sept / Oct 2014, Airborne quilt

personal + professional skills
+  A motivated self-starter with a range of experiences       
    in digital marketing, branding, and packaging design
+  Familiar with wire framing and the full design process
+  Keeps up-to-date with current styles and trends
+  Enjoys the fast pace and collaborative nature of
    marketing and design work
+  Works well independently or in a group setting

publications
Stripe Quilts Made Modern by Lauren S. Palmer
      C&T Publishing, 2017
+  Proposed the novel design concept of using striped          
    fabric in modern quilting to replace pieced fabric strips
+  Designed and made 24 quilts for 12 different patterns,  
    each in two colorways, written in small, medium, and   
    large sizes
+  Wrote and organized all text, images, and overall flow
+  Wrote text and made samples for instructional text for   
    right and left handed quilters
+  Guided page layout designs and look

software skills
familiar with mac and windows platforms
+   Adobe Creative Suite
+   AutoCAD 
+   Revit
+   Rhino 3D
+   Microsoft Office Suite


